What's New – 12/5/19

Burglary – Maple Lake Area
Between November 3 and 27, 2019, a burglary of storage a site occurred in the Maple Lake area.

During the burglary, tickets from the following games were taken:
- Cash and Release, serial # 8370953
- Fingers Crossed, serial # 6K47849
- Wild Thing, serial # 8163195
- Nice Cast, serial # 5543127
- Crowned, serial # 6R14377
- On The Prowl, serial # 6J22161
- Meet the Beavers, serial # 7790109
- Sloth Machine, serial # 8324058
- Triple 7 Jackpot, serial # 8293744

REMINDER:

PRIOR TO REDEEMING, BE SURE TO CHECK THE SERIAL NUMBER ON THE FRONT OF EACH TICKET. (NOTE: DEPENDING ON TICKET MANUFACTURER, TICKETS MAY HAVE A PRIZE SERIAL NUMBER WITHIN THE TICKET.)

If someone attempts to redeem at your site:
1. Do not redeem the ticket(s).
2. Retain the ticket(s) if possible.
3. Identify the person attempting to redeem the ticket(s) by their driver’s license by either scanning it or writing down the information from the license before giving it back.
4. Attempt to obtain a description and license plate number of any vehicle the suspect is driving, if possible.
5. Notify local law enforcement and the Gambling Control Board of any attempt to redeem the ticket(s) as soon as possible.